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Thailand is one of several countries in the world where some Chinese settle 
down and have long migrant history. Chinese education and Chinese language 
teaching are significantly important for overseas Chinese people history and 
educational history in Thailand. To inherit the Chinese culture and to support 
education for their next Chinese generation, hence Thai overseas Chinese people built 
up Chinese schools in the end of 18th century. As time goes by, the overseas Chinese 
education and Chinese education become today Chinese language teaching. In 1975, 
Thailand-China established diplomatic recognitions to develop cooperation of politics, 
economy and culture. Since the reformed policy in China and under Thailand-China 
economic cooperation, “Chinese Fever” occurred in Thailand. In 1992, Thailand has 
fully liberalized Chinese language teaching, from that time, Chinese language 
teaching has officially got into Thai school system, and several Thai local schools 
opened Chinese courses for their students. In 1998, the Office of Higher Education 
Commission, Ministry of Education of Thailand added Chinese as a foreign language 
in the university entrance / admission examination. There is a tendency to study 
Chinese as a second language for Thai students. This research studied and analyzed 
Thailand Chinese education and Chinese language teaching history, achievement and 
problems， that has a significant for improving Chinese language teaching in 
Thailand. 
The study is based on many Thai original documents to research deeply on 
Thai-Chinese education, Chinese language teaching history, and current empirical 
research. The study is divided into 5 chapters: The first chapter is an introduction: 
summarization of research reason and significance, conceptual definitions, literature 
reviews, research mentality and methodology. The second chapter is historical 
research: study Chinese education and Chinese language teaching development and 
influential factor analysis. The third chapter is the analysis of current Chinese 
language teaching situation including Chinese language teaching scale, Chinese 
lecturers, Chinese language courses and teaching media. The fourth chapter is 
empirical research. To survey and analyze Thailand Chinese language teaching 
efficiency: survey the Chinese test of Thailand university entrance / admissions 















Chinese language teaching evaluation that compared with local Chinese language 
teaching lecturers and foreign Chinese language teaching lecturers on Chinese 
language teaching evaluation. The last chapter is problem exploration and suggestion 
ideas for Chinese language teaching in Thailand. 
The conclusions of “study on history and present situation of Chinese education 
and Chinese language teaching in Thailand” is as follows: 
First, Thailand Chinese education and Chinese language teaching have long 
history in Thailand. All of them perform more important role in the overseas Chinese 
history. However, Thai politics, racism policies and international relations have 
affected toward Thailand Chinese education and Chinese language teaching. 
Additionally, overseas Chinese immensely made a great contribution to Thailand 
Chinese education and Chinese language teaching. 
Second, Thailand Chinese language teaching has tremendous successful. The 
development of Thailand Chinese language teaching has produced more Chinese 
language personnel to support and enhance Thailand-China cooperation development 
and transmission Chinese culture. 
Third, restriction of Thailand Chinese education in the past effected today 
Chinese language teaching development, such as Chinese language teaching 
administration decentralized, inefficiently of Chinese language teaching system, 
insufficiency of Chinese language teaching lecturers, teaching method and textbook 
unsuitable for Thai students. It has demonstrates that Chinese language teaching in 
Thailand is required an improvement. 
Fourth, as result of the study on Thailand university admission examination 
validity, it has been shown that Chinese language teaching’s context does not match 
and contrast with Chinese examination’s context because of insufficiency of Chinese 
language teaching syllabus. The comparison between Thai universities local and 
foreign Chinese language teaching lecturers on teaching evaluation have no 
significant difference, that means, Chinese language teaching lecturers arrangements 
in Thai universities can be flexible alternate between local and foreign Chinese 
language teaching lecturers. It is a part of the achievement between Thailand-China 
















exchange projects that advance Thai local Chinese teaching lecturers expertise and 
teaching skills. Moreover, Confucius Institutes / classroom in Thailand assist the 
development of Chinese language teaching and promoted Chinese culture in Thailand 
too. 
Fifth, after studied and analyzed about Chinese language teaching problems in 
Thailand, there are some effective ways to enhance Chinese language teaching 
efficiency in Thailand： The education departments have to regulate Chinese 
language teaching system, establish Thailand Chinese language teaching plan and 
curriculum. Improve Chinese language teaching school administration. Systems 
course syllabus and instruction. Reinforcing communication among students and 
parents, also further strengthens Thailand-China Chinese language teaching exchange 
and cooperation. 
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语副专业）在读本科生人数为 16，221人，硕士研究生为 23 人及博士研究生
2人（2009 年始朱拉隆功大学首届汉语言专业招生）。③泰国拥有 12所孔子学
院和 11 所孔子课堂，是目前东南亚国家建立孔子学院最多的国家。④孔子学院
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